
TEACHERS NOTES 

 

From award-winning Aussie author Richard 
Newsome comes Stella the Unstoppable, the 

hilarious junior fiction series that is Hating Alison 
Ashley for a new generation.

Stella the Unstoppable and the 
School Camp Kerfuffle



THEMES
• Competition
• Leadership
• Teamwork
• Unlikely Friends

SUITIBLE FOR 
Ages 7–10: Grades 1–4

DESCRIPTION
Hi, I’m Stella and yes, I’ll admit it. I am just a teeny tiny bit obsessed with 
winning the Camp Cup this year. Who wouldn’t be? The winner gets a 
pizza party! Year Five camp only comes around once in a lifetime and it’s 
going to be awesome.

Except...the campsite is on the edge of an old abandoned graveyard. And 
there’s a rumour that a kid called Spud Riley went to camp and never 
came back. AND we’re on a Camp Cup team with Lizzie Lawless, and the 
thing you need to know about Lizzie Lawless is – oh. Never mind. You’ll 
see...

It’s going to be hectic. Yes. No. Really. 

THE UNSTOPPABLE

  School Camp

Kerfuffle



ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Richard Newsome lives in Brisbane and has worked as a journalist for daily 
newspapers, radio and TV; as a consultant with one of the world’s foremost strategy 
consultancies; as a communications director of a multinational media company; 
and as director of the publishing program at The University of Queensland.

Richard’s debut middle grade novel, The Billionaire’s Curse, won the inaugural Text 
Prize for Children’s and Young Adult writing, as well as the Esther Glen medal, New 
Zealand’s oldest literary award. The series of six books went on to sell more than 
36,000 copies in Australia and New Zealand alone, and has sold to publishers in 
the United States, Canada, Poland, Italy, Spain and Turkey.

Stella the Unstoppable is his first series for younger readers.



THEMES
Competition
Stella is determined to be the absolute best and win the Camp Cup. Nothing else 
matters: as far as Stella is concerned, Team Red will win the gold trophy and the 
pizza party, and they’ll go down in history as Year Five Camp champions. But the 
team is off to a bad start when they come last in the obstacle course and it looks 
like Declan Parks and the rest of Team Blue might take the trophy. It’s normal to 
want to win a competition, and nobody likes losing. However, Stella learns that 
winning isn’t everything. What’s more important are the friendships that Stella 
makes along the way, and the ways she learns to be a better leader. 

Leadership
Stella takes it upon herself to lead Team Red to victory, but Ricky-Lee isn’t so keen. 
Fortunately, a potential mutiny isn’t enough to rattle Stella’s confidence. Stella 
learns some valuable lessons about good leadership: lead by example, ignore the 
haters and be ready to offer a helping hand. Leadership isn’t about glory or giving 
orders. Whether it’s using Jess and Chloe’s athletic ability to win a game of capture 
the flag or piggy-backing Lizzie Lawless through an obstacle course, Stella discovers 
that true leadership is using your team’s strengths and helping your teammates.

Teamwork
During a stint outside Mrs Hinchliffe’s office, Stella plans the ultimate Camp Cup 
team. Her dreams of glory are dashed when she’s put in a group with ‘Lucky’ 
Lizzie Lawless and Ricky-Lee Ventura. Team Red fares poorly in the first and second 
challenges because they haven’t figured out how to work effectively as a team. By 
the final challenge, Team Red manage to use everybody’s skills to win Capture the 
Flag. Even though they don’t win the Camp Cup, Stella and her team are proud of 
how well they’ve worked together.

Unlikely Friends
Lizzie Lawless is the unluckiest girl in Year Five. The boys tease her, the girls 
ignore her and nothing ever seems to go her way. When Miss Nguyen asks Stella 
to keep an eye on Lizzie, Stella isn’t exactly thrilled. But once Stella realises that 
quiet doesn’t have to mean boring, she learns that Lizzie is adventurous, clever, 
funny and friendly – even if she’s still a bit unlucky. Lizzie shows Stella that first 
impressions aren’t everything, and Stella shows Lizzie how to be brave and have 
fun.



DISCUSSION POINTS
• According to Stella, winning the Camp Cup comes with the honour of 

being the absolute best. Does Stella have the right attitude about the 
Camp Cup? What kind of attitude should she have instead?

• Stella pretends not to believe Max’s story about Spud Riley, but you can tell she’s 
nervous about it. Are there any clues in the story that tell you she’s nervous? 
(Hint: look at some of the descriptions in Chapters 4, 7 and 11)

• Miss Nguyen asks Stella to keep an eye on Lizzie Lawless and make sure Lizzie 
feels included in everything. ‘Lizzie isn’t as boisterous as some of you girls and it 
can be difficult to be the quiet one in a group full of energy,’ she tells Stella. Why 
do you think Miss Nguyen chooses Stella to watch out for Lizzie?

• Team Red comes dead last in the obstacle course challenge. Make a list of all the 
things that go wrong for Stella and her team during the obstacle course. How 
does Stella try to fix these problems?

• Instead of watching a movie with Maiah, Stella decides to go possum-spotting 
with Lizzie Lawless and Mr Bunsen. Does she want to go possum-spotting? Why 
does she decide to do it, even though she’d rather watch the movie?

• When Stella and Lizzie decide to search for clues in the old abandoned cemetery, 
they discover that Declan is going to cheat in their game of capture the flag. 
What would you do if you knew someone was cheating?

• Think about the members of Team Red: Ricky-Lee, Chloe, Jess, Maiah, Angelique, 
Lizzie and Stella. What is each team member good at doing? What skill would 
you bring to Team Red if you were sharing their cabin? 

• Stella has three rules of leadership: never ask your troops to do anything you’re 
not willing to do yourself, ignore the insults and don’t muck about. Are there 
any other rules of leadership you can think of? Is Stella a good leader?

• Declan is the unofficial leader of Team Blue. In what ways are he and Stella 
alike? How are they different? 

• At the start of the story, Stella is determined to win the Camp 
Cup. But when Team Orange wins instead, Stella’s only upset for 
a minute. What do you think Stella has learned about winning 
and losing?



Writing Task
There are lots of rumours about the old abandoned cemetery at Camp Gudonov. 
When Stella and Lizzie creep through the graveyard at midnight, they are afraid of 
every snapped twig and unfamiliar noise. Could the ghost stories be true?

Your task is to write a different ending to Chapter 11. In your version of the chapter, 
Stella and Lizzie don’t find Declan walking through the cemetery with a shovel. They 
find something even worse: the ghost of Spud Riley...

Here is a section of Chapter 11:

I try to sink deep into the leaf litter beneath me, but at the same time I’m craning my neck to 
get a view of the figure that is coming our way.
 The footsteps grow louder, more distinct.
 I peer through the tangle of reeds and sticks.
 I can sense Lizzie beside me, her breath a whisper in the night.
 Then I see him, emerging into a pool of moonlight among the shadows, like a ghost 
from the beyond...
 Spud Riley!

To finish this scene, write the creepiest, most spine-tingling ghost story you can pos-
sibly imagine. Do Stella and Lizzie get away? What happens to Spud Riley’s ghost? 
It’s all in your hands now!



Activities
A Scramble, a Paddle, a Waddle and a Battle
Design an obstacle course for the next Year Five camp. Re-read Chapter 6 to get some 
ideas, then make a list of the different obstacles you will include. Stella’s obstacle 
course included a cargo net, a climbing wall, a Tarzan swing and a flying-fox ride, but 
there’s lots of other obstacles you could put in your course.

Once you have made your list, it is time to get building! Using all 
the craft supplies you can get your hands on, make a model of your 
obstacle course. Be sure to paint it once you’re done, and feel free 
to add as many sequins as you like. 

Dancing Queens
Maiah and Angelique need your help! They are putting together a special party to 
celebrate the end of Year Five camp and they need your advice. Grab your sequins and 
sort out your playlist, because you’re in charge!

To organise your End of Camp party, you will need to do four things:

1. Draw a picture of decorations you would have in the dining hall. Do you want 
streamers? Is there a theme? What’s your colour scheme?

2. Create a menu with all of your favourite foods, and don’t forget to include dessert. 
Will there be pizza? Kitty nibbles?

3. Make a list of five songs to be played during the party. Make sure they’re fun party 
songs so everyone can dance along.

4. Design costumes for your performers. You might get some teachers to perform a 
musical number, just like Stella’s teachers did. If you’re good at singing or dancing, 
you could even design costumes for you and your friends.



Word Search

P O J V C G R A V E Y A R D  
T N W N A S M E F L A G P W  
K O H G P M P W C A K S G A  
E W I U T I C U Z T U M N T  
R F S D A W C Z D O E I O A  
F F T O I J I A R R B N P R  
U E L N N P B E M A I L T Z  
F C E O N B T H C P S L P A  
F O B V A S D E C L A N E N  
L I Z Z I E L A W L E S S Y  
E G T O S T E L L A D O X T  

F Y B S W D P O S S U M S W

ABBA
Boisterous
Cabin
Camp
Captain
Declan 

Flag
Graveyard
Gudonov
Kerfuffle
Lizzie Lawless
Pizza

Possums
Spud Riley
Stella
Tarzan
Tent
Whistle

Can you find all of these words in the grid above? 


